1-pc and 2-pc Sprinkler Head Guards
Description
Both the 1-pc and 2-pc head guards are designed to provide protection against
low level impacts to the sprinkler head. The 1-pc design features a dual hook
attaching system to allow for installation on most ½” and ¾” IPS sprinkler
heads. The 1-pc also can be provided with a water shield for in-rack sprinkler
systems. The 2-pc designed features a cage and clamping base plate. This
design can provide additional protection for sprinklers that may experience
greater opportunity for repeated abuse. Both types of head guards are available
in either red or chrome finish. Caution: Head guards will not protect sprinkler
heads from severe abuse or impact.

Installation
1-pc Head Guard installation can be accomplished without tools and can be
installed in the pendent* or upright position. Disengage both hooks
on either side of the guard. Spread the cage open just enough to clear the
sprinkler frame and deflector being careful not to damage the sprinkler. Engage
the open end of the cage at the base of the sprinkler between the frame and the
threads. Reengage both hooks on either side of the sprinkler. 2-pc Head Guard
installation requires the use of a common screw driver. Place the base plate
around the top thread of the sprinkler head closest to the frame. Close the base
plate around the thread. At the same time, hold the cage to the base plate until
the base plate engages the cage with its four tangs. Adjust the set screw until
base plate is firmly attached to the sprinkler.

Specifications
Type:
Formed Wire Cage
Sizes:
1-pc
½” or ¾” IPS
2-pc
½” IPS
Material:
.12” steel wire
Finishes:
Red enamel
Chrome
*The 1-pc head guard
with shield will not function
properly when installed in the
pendent position. For this
application use a 1-pc head
guard without the shield
and a water shield that will
thread onto the sprinkler base
according the sprinkler head
manufacturers specifications.
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